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OSU TICKETS SALE:
Students line sidewalks,
wait hours to pick up
tickets vs. the Buckeyes;
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USG serving students' interests
By Christy lenkins

dent interests and about increasing the assessment of student
opinions so that USG better represents the student body.
During last night's meeting on
Monday evening, the USG senator! opened by hearing from
members of the Latino Student
Union, a student trustee at the
University, and a fellow senator.
Miguelina Muni/, the president of the l.itino Student Union,
asked USG to consider adding
voting senate positions to any
Interested student organization.
She said that having reprcscnta-

USG »lP0»tt»

'Ilic semester has just started,
but the senators of the
Undergraduate
Student
Government are already hard at
work.
"Hie primary' goals of USG this
year are to continue serving as
the student voice to the administration and to keep facilitating
communication among students
10 accurately advocate the needs
of students,'' USG President loth
Kontak laid, 1 le also Hid that the
entire USG is excited about stu-

Attempts
being
'
made to
revamp
Pub

lives from campus organizations,
like I.SU. will help USG bettet
serve the needs of all students
Malt Clever, student trustee,
addressed the issue ol budget
cuts to higher education anil
encouraged USG members to
write stale congressmen and
work with the Board ol Ihistecs
on ibis Issue,
Off Campus Senator lefTNolish
also spoke during open forum.
lie proposed the Integration ol
students and administration to
increase communication among
both groups,

IISG members also addressed
the Plexfunds issue and are work
Ing on setting up a committee foi
runner discussion of this issue,
Any undergraduate student
with a concern or issue for IISG
lo addiess can speak during the
open forum section ol USG
meetings, lo speak at the meeting a student must contact the
Speaker ol the Senate. Chris
Pearcj
IISG meets Monday nighis ,u
730 p.m. in 113 Oiscamp I fill
I he meetings are also broadcast
live on WBGU. lo get Involved

with USG, iiiui.ii i eithet tosh
Kontak oi i in is Pearcy at the
USG office: 372 Miii.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED WITH USG?
USG will soon be looking for residence hall
liaisons. Liaisons would be responsible for
attending all USG meetings and bringing
concerns from their hall to the Senate.
For more information contact either the
USG office or your hall council.

LATE NITE AT THE REC
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By Allison Halco
CAMPUS SEWS tDHOR

We've all heard the rumors that
tin' black Swamp I'ub is closing
and being replaced by a different
restaurant or a new coffee shop,
and many a student has passed
an empty, yet open, I'ub in the
Howen- Thompson
Student
Union.
However,
according
to
Michelle last. I'ub manager,
these signs of the apparent
demise of the 1Mb are misleading. Instead of closing the Pub,
new efforts arc being made to
increase the Pub's popularity
among students.
I Extended hours are part of an
effort lo increase business al the
Pub, The Pub will now stay open
later on Monday night for football games and will be open on
weekends beginning Saturday,
September (i, according to Lisa
Ldginion, who bartends at the
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On weekdays, the Pub will be
open not only from 4:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m., as it has been in
the past, hut it will also open earlier in the day, from 11:30 a.m.
until 1:30 p.m. During this time, a
soup and salad bar, previously
available at
the
Bowling
Greenery and similar to the soup
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LATE NIGHT: Students take a break from the first day of classes to participate in some blackjack at Late Nite at the Rec.

Courts
able to
block
posting
secrets
By David Kravets
... l

IOC I At I

• -

SAN FRANCISCO
In a close
ly watched case thai pitied free
speech against the protection ol
trade secrets, die California
Supreme Court ruled yesterdaj
that courts may l>c able to block
computer users Horn posting on
the internet ,i code rot illegal!)
copying DVD movies,
The justices did not resolve
whether the code was, in fact, a
trade secret, leaving that IIM a
lowei court in determine, Iraq
did rule, however, tli.it the) would
not tolerate the posting ol legitimate trade secrets online, and
reversed ,i lowei court that said
disseminating trade secrets is protected by the lirsi Amendment
right to freedom of speech,
The case centered on San
Francisco computer programmer
\iuiicu Bunner, who in IHHH
posted the code to crack an
encryption program that is supposed to prevent unauthorized
copying of movies,
I he IA I) Copy Control
\ssix i.iiion. an arm of Hollywood
Studios, sued Bunner and others
under the Uniform trade Secrets
Act, a California law designed to
protect trade secrets.
A stale judge in San lose
ordered Bunner to remove the
code-cracking program from the
Internet. But an appeals court in
San lose lifted that injunction,
saying lhal protecting trade
secrets is not as Important as tee

dom of speech.
A lUianlmOUS Supreme Courl.
however,
ruled
otherwise
Monday.
lustice lanice Rogers Brown, in
reversing the appeals court on a 7-

Traditions and rituals big for Binder
By Carrie Wbitaker
MAKJC'NG EDITOR

For Ron Binder, the new associate director of Residence Life
for Greek Affairs, ritual and tradition are important parts of Greek
life.
"What separates fraternities
and sororities from other organizations on campus is the fact that
they have rituals," Binder said.
"We have a book that contains
our values and these values are
what our founders said we
should be about."
Greek groups on campus
should believe in these values

and live by them, Binder said.
I ilieen years ago Binder was ,i
student at the University working
on his master's degree. He said
he is excited to be back in Ohio
after working as a Greek advisor
at the University of Georgia and
die University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
"I know (Bowling Green's)
campus, but I don't. A lot has
changed over the years," Binder
said. "But one thing that
intrigued me is that this is a
nationally recognized Greek
community."
And Binder should know; he

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
the four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

campuses .mil attends many

conferences each year.
"When I am out on other campuses and :ii conferences I am
always looking for that one idea I
can bring back thai will work,"
Hinder said "The key is that it
must be able lo work."
Goals ate also Important to
Binder. I le has four goals lot the

200344 school year.
Associate Director ol Greek Affairs. Ron Binder

said he prides himself on being a
curious person. I le is involved in
Greek life on a national level,
gives speeches at odier college

all Greeks
• Advise the National PanHellenic Council and the
Inierfratemal Council

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
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• Get tnknow the system
• Build a community among

Partly
Cloudy

High: 84Low: 61"

• Work on academics,
the Greek community is built
on lour principles, Hinder saidscholarship leadership, service
and hiotherhood'sisterhood.
One Specific goal Hinder has
Setfol the future is tow in the Mid
American Conference Greek
Award thai is given out everj
year. The award is a scholarship
award for grade point average,

"We need to work on scholar-

ship," Binder said. "But In ordei
to qualify, the Greek GPA must be
higher than the non-Greek GPA,
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Low: 66'
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CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
BOOKS!
Our e-mail address has
changed. Please e-mail us
your story suggestions, letters to the editor, and hate
or fan mail to:
thenews@bgnews.com.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF FLEXFUNDS? VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM AND TAKE OUR POLL!
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New Pub
to feature
full bar,
pizzas

The Station owners must
pay fine for not carrying
workers' compensation
By Brooke Donald
IHC tSSOCIAUO PRESS

PROVIDENCE, R.I.—A judge
yesterday refused to postpone
collection of a $1 million fine
imposed on the owners of The
Siation nightclub for failing to
carry workers' compensation
insurance before February's
deadly fire.
lawyers for Jeffrey and
Michael Derderian were denied
requests to stay the penalty
while ihe case is on appeal. The
leb. 20 blaze killed 100 people,
including four club employees,
and injured nearly 200 others.
Workers'
Compensation
Court ludge Bruce Morin said
his court didn't have the author-

ity to stay the penalty, and only
the state Supreme Court could
take such action. )eff Pine, who
represents Jeffrey Derderian,
said the club owners planned to
ask the Supreme Court to step
in.
The fine levied on ihe brothers and their company, Derco
I.LC, is the maximum allowed
under state law — $1.07 million,
or SI,000 for each day the
Derderians failed to carry workers' compensation insurance
from March 2000, when they
bought the club, until it was
destroyed.
The Derderians' lawyers say
the fine is out of line with previous penalties imposed by the

WANT
Ihe BC; News needs your help. We have reporter, sports
reporter and other positions open, so e-mail us at
thenews@bgnews.com or call us at 372-6966.

Department of Labor and
Training. Pine said collecting the
fine would cause "irreparable
harm" to the Derderians and
would not help the victims. The
money goes into a general fund
to uphold compensation laws
for all workers, officials have
said.
Last week, the club's owners
and the band Gnat White,
whose pyrotechnic display set
off the Maze, were fined a total of
nearly $100,000 by the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, the agency that
regulates workplace safety.

BINDER. FROM PAGE 1

we are not yet eligible."
In order to motivate the Greek
community, Binder has created a
report letting the different Creek
groups see their numbers and
how they compare with each
other. As of spring semester 2003,
the average non-Greek GPA was
2.89 and the average Greek GPA
was 2.83.
With a passion for Greek life,
Binder's first goal this year is to get
to know the different Greek

groups on campus.
"I want to make sure we have a
sense of Greek community,"
Binder said. "At a lot of other
schools the only thing the Greek
groups have in common is the
fact they are at the same university. We need to have meaningful
interaction between all groups."
For Binder, it all goes back to
ritual and tradition.
"We are not just a collection of
guys or girls who I ive together, but
we should be a collection of people brought together by values."

tew m AP Photo
FINE COMING: Attorney Jeffrey Pine, representing owners of The
Station night club in Rhode Island, looks on during a hearing yesterday.

Industry relieved
with court's decision
DAVID, FROM PAGE 1

Binder has passion
for Greek affairs

PUB, FROM PAGE 1

0 vote, said an order to remove
the program "does not violate
the free speech clauses of the
United States and California
Constitutions."
The justices nilcd that neither Bunner nor others have a
free-speech right to post trade
secrets. The high court ordered
the San lose-based appeals
court to analyze whether the
code is still a protected trade
secret given its widespread
exposure.
The DVD association hailed
yesterday's decision.
"This opinion has wide
applications to trade secret
law," said association attorney
Robert G. Sugerman. "Owners
of trade secrets can now protect those trade secrets through
injunctive relief, which is clear-

Study on.

ly now available.''
The industry had argued
that trade secrets would be
plundered if computer users
were free to post them.
Companies such as Boeing,
Ford and AOI.-Timc Warner
urged the justices to side with
the DVD association, arguing
that trade-secret protections
trump First Amendment
speech protections.
Bunner did not devise the
encryption code but posted it
on one of his V\feb sites. The
Norwegian teen who cracked
the code, Jon Johanscn, was
acquitted in January of charges
he stole trade secrets
Bunner, 26, said he has
removed any reference to the
program from the Internet and
is fighting the case to stand up
for free speech rights.

and salad bar offered at the
Falcon's Nest, will be featured at
the Pub.
"We wanted to try something
different," East said of the new
soup and salad bar.
In addition to these changes,
the Pub will now feature a full bar
including mixed drinks, instead
of the beer and bottled alcoholic
beverages previously offered. The
Pub may also begin to offer personal pizzas from Zza's to Its
evening customers, Edglnton
said.
"They're really trying to pick up
business here," Edglnton said.

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Benefit set for
tonight at BK
The Victims Services
Programs of the Phoenix
Connection will host a benefit
at Burger King on E. Wooster
tonight from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
At the benefit 20 percent of
the sales generated from dinein and drive-thru will be donated to Victims Services
Programs. Customers who
make drive-thru orders must
let the cashier know the order
is to benefit the program.
Victims Services includes the
SHARE Program, SAAFE
Program, VITAL Program, and
the TIP Project. Each of these
free services focus on helping
sexual assault victims through
counseling or provide education to reduce assault.
All of these services are confidential and can be anonymous. For more information
regarding the SHARE or TIP

programs call 419-352-5387, for
informadon on VITAL and
SAAFE programs contact the
i INK at 419-352-1545 and ask
for an advocate.

Corrections
• Commons Dining Center is
open Friday 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Also Ama Grande is open on
Fridays 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
• The Black Swamp Pub will
broadcast Monday Night
Football and will remain open
15 minutes after the end of
each game during football season.
VOTE IN OUR ONLINE POLL
WE WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU
THINK: Head to
www.bgnews.com and answer
our question: "Do you support the
University's decision to implement Flexfunds?
Vote now!

Rock on.
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Hitting the books? Apple computers pack everything to make your

Hitting the dance floor? With iPod, carry up to 7500 songs right in your

college career a success. They exchange files effortlessly with PCs and

hip pocket. It's light and goes everywhere. And it works effortlessly with

run the programs you need, like Microsoft Word, Excel, and

iTunes and the iTunes Music Store—the best way 10 buy and download

PowerPoint. Own your success. Own a Mac. Study on.

your music. Add speakers and you'll add a ton of new freinds. Rock on.

Save up to $300 when you buy a Mac laptop, an iPod,
and an HP printer before September 27,2003.*

University Book Store • Bowen-Thompson Student Union
(419) 372-7249 • bookstore.bgsu.edu
' Mail-m rebate Vim www apple crjm/baclrtoschoO' for terms and conditions iTunes Music Store requires ITunes 4 and internet access Don t steal music.
C ?003 Apple Compute', tnc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, i Tunes, and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.. registered in the U S. and other countries IPod is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.
Other product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies. L30094A

Authorized Cimpir, Reseller
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR WAY AROUND CAMPUS?
If you have an interest in campus events and issues, we
could use you on our staff. We are currently accepting volunteer reporters, entertainment writers, columnists and
sports reporters. To volunteer or for more information call:
372-6966 or e-mail us at: thenews@bgnews.com

CAMPUS
THE BLOTTER
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[Tie calendar of events taken from
http-7/events.bgsuxdu

8 ii.m. -5 p.m.
Expressions: Surface Threads
Fiber
Presented by the Fibers
Program in the School of Art.
Union Galleries
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Order Info. Table
Union Lobby

flfc|
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ggj
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10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Latter-Day Saint Student
Assocation Information Table
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Heal life Info.Table
Union Lobljy
10 a.m.-Ii p.m.
UAO lie Dye Sale
Union Oval

9 am.-6 p.m.
Phi Beta Sigma Info. Table
Union booby

11 a.m.-ll:30 a.m
Library Tours
1st Floor, leronie Library

9 ii.in. I p.m.
Springboard Info. Table
Union Lobby

3-4 p.m.

9:45 a.m. Ii p.m.
Recruitment Sign-Up
Sponsored by Panhellenic
Council.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. I p.m.
Through the Needle's Eye
Willard Wankehnan Gallery
10 a.m. .1 p.m.
Blue's Clues
Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority.

Recreational Sports:
Something for everyone.
Check out what's offered in the
Recreational Sports
Department: intramurals,
sports clubs, aerobics, informal
recreation, outdoor adventures
and more.
Kreischer Sundial 8 O'clock
Dining Area

10 a.m. i p.m

3:30-5 p.m.
College Of Alts & Sciences Info.
Session
Undecided students in the
(xillegc of Arts & Sciences are
invited to attend this infor
mation session to get
acquainted With the college
and have questions answered.
Raffle for prizes, and
refreshments provided.
Administration Building

Dance Marathon Info. Table
Union Lobby

4 p.m.-5 p.m.

Union Lobby
10 a.m. 'i p.m.

Bowling Party Info. Table
Sponsored by Delta Sigma
Theta
Education Btdg. Sleps

I
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Getting Involved on Campus
This session will inform you
about the many opportunities
for you to get involved at
BGSU.
314 Union
6:30-7 p.m.
Library Tours
1st Floor, Jerome library
7-9 p.m.
Battle of the Sexes
Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta.
Union Oml
7-9 p.m.

Battle of the Sexes
Sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta.
Olscamp Hall 117
7:30-10:30 p.m.
Rho Camma/ Panhellenic
Send-Off
Field between Saddlernireand
Kreischer
9 p.m.

The Evasons, Marvels of the
Mind
"Get Psyched!" Find out why
The Evasons are considered by
many as the world's greatest
mind readers. This interactive
performance will leave you
speechless! Sponsored by
Orientation and First Year
Programs.
Italian Grand Ballroom,
Union
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Reloaded
Union 206

The

Matrix:

Friday. August 22:
A lire alarm was received from
Offenhauer and a caller advised that
there was smoke in the lust llooi
computer lab. BGFD and UPD units
weie dispatched There was no fire
The cause lor the alarm was tram the
smoke from dry cleaning thud that
was being used to clean up in the
lab. The building was evacuated
Daniel A. Leber. Sandusky. was
cited lor driving under suspension.
Saturday, August 23:
Christina Steins. West Chester,
Ohio, was cited lor underage possession of alcohol
Faith Gonzales. Wayne. Ohio, was
cited for an open container.
Derek Imes has been refected to
student discipline lot liquor law violations.
An iniuted cheerleadet was transported to Wood County Hospital by
ambulance.

;

Complainant repotted unknown
petson wtote on a wall at Kohl
Complainant reported she had a
textbook stolen liom her room
Sunday. August 24:
An unknown male wrote graffiti on
tour doois at the Gieek units at
Conklin
Suliiett had an open container.
was released to her sister-in-law
Stephen Haines. Defiance. Ohio,
was cited foi underage possession
Marlene Malkawi. fairview Park.
Ohio, was cited loi underage posses
sion ol an alcoholic beverage
Complainant reported unknown
person wrote on the ground floor wall
in Rodgers
Complainant called and advised a
goll cart had been stolen sometime
last night It was later located by the
Student Union.
Report ot a hit and run in lot D
Under investigation

Complainant reported hec vehicle
was hit while it was packed in Lot 3/1
Complainant reported graffiti on
several buildings.
Michael Hydec Elyria. Ohio, and
Knsten Miller. Highland Heights. Ohio,
were involved in an accident
Complainant requested an officer
check out a male subiect walking the
hall University police did check the
building Subject was not found.
Report of a subiect with a broken
ankle Subiect was transported to
Wood County Hospital
Brandon Hetrick. Maumee. Ohio.
Melinda Quintec Coldwater. Ohio.
Came Barhorst. Celina. Ohio. Andrew
Thaip. Waterville. Ohio. Jeffrey
laundry. Toledo. Ohio and Peter
Arquette. Ohio, were cited for underage consumption.

Students turn to Internet
to ease freshman worries
By Stephen Manning

ately know something about

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

them."
Vmong the freshmen streaming onto campuses in the next
few weeks foi their Hrsi taste ol
college, many haw dispensed
with awkward Introductions or

BETHESDA, Md. - When
Amy Anenberg got her roommate
assignment
from
Northwestern University this
summer, the first thing she did
was head to the family computer.
The Illinois school didn't provide much information, just a
name. So Anenberg did what
many anxious freshmen heading
off to college this fall have done
— she Googled her roommate-

to-be.
"When you first get your
name, everyone is so hyped up
about getting a roommate,'' said
Anenberg, a graduate of Wall
Whitman High School in
Bethesda. "You want to immedi-

anxiety over what the Stranger

they'll share a cramped dorm
with will belike.
Gone are the clays where a
stilted phone call was the only
way m talk to roommates about
who should bring the minifridge and who had the best
stereo, incoming freshmen have
an array of Web based tools

available to research their classmates before thej teach campus,

(iillcges and universities facilitate (inline introductions with
i IIicniaiinn Web sites that allow a
freshman to view photos and
profiles of classmates, see pictures ol their future dorm room,
and use a private chat room for
roommates only.
The result, administrators say,
is students who are much mote
comfortable with their surroundings and classmates when
they arrive on campus,
" I hey move in and start off like
they've been here for years," said
Marcus Robinson, who developed University of Dayton's
online in if ntation site.

and they go beyond the initial

Google or othei Internet search-

Average"^
textbook pnee

$73
It's not.
How smart is this: All the textbooks you need for up to 60% off retail prices. And all you have to
do is go to half.com and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. Bring on the quantum physics.

For a limited time, first-time buyers

S Save an additional *5 !
J on purchases of '50 or more.' J
Simply use this code:
BGSU2003

h

lr.com
oveSyV

Same textbooks. Smarter prices.

•rWarege retail price o» a rte* «»■!•«• tertbooa 17) baaed on WOT data from CoHen Corp. Aaeociaiad Piaee. 1/7743 Average Half com college tanboo* P"c« »6 ba»ed on tJM .tat mica. January 7003 'FtriT t."*rt bu.a-ao"*. l->-led lima offai; rc.duOn ship
OintJ and handling. oflei subiact to change or termination without prior nonce Copy ghi 700) Hart com. Inc AD rights raaervad HaHcom and tha Halt com logo are Iradamarki of Hall com, Inc eBev and the eBay logo at* registered trademark* of eBe, "t
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OPINION

"Spam has been part of the Hawaiian culture for decades."
SICK MEYER, senior product manager lor llormcl Foods, on the Spam
Hawaii Collector's Edition, which will IK available in limited quantities onlv in
Hawaiian grocery stores. Il.iw.iii.ins eat more Spam per capita than any other
group in the United States.
Kdccvin)

Do not forget your work ethics
Wl'll folks, can you
l>elieve it? The first
ulay of school has
come and gone. Hopefully, this
editorial finds you without stress
and ready to face the next day of
first classes. It's hard to believe
that summer is ovet I lowever, it
is dme to gel down to some serious school work, At least lor
si line people il is
If you are a freshman, you may
have gone to bed last night with
questions swimming through

your head. (loukT one of those
questions have possibly Ix'en.
"i low do I prepare for college
level courses?" Even if It wasn't,
wi> arc giving you the answer
anyway
Some instructors don't take
attendance and some take attendance and assign points for simply attending class. I lore is our
advice to everyone; attend ever)
i lass,
A person who attends dass
has the opportunity to listen to

an intelligent person lecture in a
lecture hull. In the small-classroom environment, you will get
invaluable personal attention
from the instructor. Also, we
have yet to encounter a teacher
who refuses to answer questions
about the assigned readings or
the lecture. This brings us to
another piece of advice: read all
of the assigned readings.
The readings will compliment
the lectures and vice versa so
read every page. Don't be afraid

Proficient English a must for profs
LENIE
ADOLPHSON

U-whe Columnist
[here i1-. i major occurrence in
institutions of higher learning,
[his issue Is professors' lack of
oral proficiency in the English
language. This is a controversial
subject because those who raise
tin issue areoften accused of
racism and ethnocentrism.\et, it
has to lie addressed There are
many components to this problem, and all of ihem are serious,
First, when teaching al an
American college or university;
all professors and lecturers
should be required to speak lluent English. Purportedly, it is the
policy ol must American universities to hire instructors who
adeptlj can speak English.
Nevertheless, the reality Is that
there are classrooms in which
students struggle because of a
professor's inability to speak fluent English, li is not sufficient tor
the instructor to comprehend
English; the instructor must be
able to convey the material in a
manner thai is clear and concise.
[he second component to this
pressing issue is the response to
the problem by department

heads. Main students believe—
and with gixxl reason — that this

problem will not be addressed or
solved. Many students state that
iiS pointless to complain.
A friend who suffered through
an entire semester of confusion
Stated that when he talked to a
department bend about the tact
that he and many other students
had difficulty understanding the
professor, the response was,
"What do you want me to do
about it?"

Trie third component to the
problem is the fact that many
Americans are not majoring in
math or technical fields. Thus,
such classes are increasingly
being taught by someone who is
not skilled in the English language.
I am not opposed to professors Ironi other countries. I support and welcome diversity I am
opposed to professors who are
Incompetent whether they are
American or foreign, it is Incompetent to stand In from of a
c lassmom lull of students and
speak so incoherently that students tail the class.
I he disgrace is that the tailing
grade thai students receive due
to the language barrier is not
their failure Phe grade should be
placed squarely on the shoulders
olthe incoherent instructor and
the Fshould stand for fired.
I ailing grades cost dearly in
terms of the ability to get schol-

arships, getting accepted into
other universities, receiving
financial aid and, of course, the
failure to learn the material.
Therefore, this problem must be
solved
Millions ol students are in
classrooms around America
reading syllabi and being
informed as to what they need to
do to puss the class. I lowever.
some of those students will be
handicapped because they will
not be able to comprehend the

to use a highlighter to point out
the main points of the reading.
'This will help you further establish a connection with the main
point. Bookstores pay the same
price for a book that is covered in
highlighter as one that is in perfect condition.
Some of you may not like to
read. Nonetheless, skipping the
reading entirely should IK* out of
the question. At minimum, read
the first paragraph under each
main beading and the summary

What advice would
you give freshmen?

KEITH
POWELL
Opinion
('uliiiiinisl

ft

HOLLY HAINES

SENIOR. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
"Stay here as long as
possible and make the
best of it."

t

JASON SUTO
SENIOR, COMPUTER
SCIENCE

"Always go to class."

^iB^iajpE.

£S
KEVIN MALONEY
SENIOR. SECONDARY
EDUCATION

"Don't drink before
class."

When exactly was it that liberal became such a dirty word?
My guess would Ix1 thai this
occurred right around the time
people started attaching the
descriptor "bed-wetting" to the
word. As in: "Hi. my name is
lohnny Politician and I'm a bedwetting liberal." 1-et's take this
opportunity to set the record
straight. Despite what you
might have heard, we liberals
are not weak, treasonous, soft
on crime, a propaganda
machine, a bunch of bleeding
hearts nor are we systematically
dismantling all that is good and
"moral" in the country.
I lowever, you would never
know thai by the way politicians
talk.
To call a politician a liberal in
this country is to insinuate that
be or she is weak and someone
hell-bent (for whatever reason)
on destroying the country from
the inside out. The politicians
who are obviously liberal do
nothing to dispel this illusion.
To call one of them a liberal is
the equivalent of lighting a bag
of excrement on fire and throwing it at his or her door. The only
solution is to stomp out the
flames quickly and without
thought: "Me, a liberal? 1 leavens
no! Why, I'm a moderate."
Presidential hopeful I loward
Dean is a perfect example of
this phenomenon.
Dean is perhaps not a liberal
through and through, but he is
certainly a liberal when viewed
in die context of those who are
likewise seeking his party's
nomination. Dean has been
quite vocal in his opposition to
die war in Iraq. I le has likewise
been extremely critical of Bush's
lax cut, which he claims overwhelmingly favors the richest 2

percent of the population while

Send your opinions to:
thenews@bgnews.com
or to volunteer with The BG News staff contact us at:
419-372-6966.

before. If you arc still struggling
widi the basics, it will be difficult
to comprehend die more
advanced material.
So, go to every class, read the
books and participate. Most students here are now paying
S13,000 a year to attend
University classes and live on
campus. It would a terrible
waste of money to skip classes
and assignments. We have come
to the final piece of advice: take
our advice.

What it means to be
PEOPLE a liberal politician
ON THE STREET

material
Students and parents are paying hefty tuition bills to receive a
major service. Despite the lofty
sentiments regurding the glory of
education, the bottom line is
that education is a business, and
students are customers who
deserve quality service.
The fourth and last component to the problem begins at
the hiring stage. An applicant
who is barely understandable
during the Interviewing and
selection process should be
automatically disqualified.
Ilie stale of Michigan passed a
law that required all foreign
teaching assistants and professors to [Kiss an English oral proficiency test. This law needs to be
expanded to include the entire
country.

at the end of the chapter if it has
one. This way you, at the very
least, know what is being talked
about in class and then ask
questions to try and clarify the
material We have come to
another piece of advice: participate in class.
Come to class ready to ask
questions, It is importunt that
you take the opportunity to clear
up as much confusion as possible in class because the next
class will be built on the class

KATIE KANABLE
SOPHOMORE, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"Don't overwhelm
yourself

leaving Middle America behind.
In addition, he supports affirmative action, women's rights
and Same-sex marriages. All of
these seem to lay the groundwork for a liberal platform and
yet, when questioned. Dean
claimed he is more of a "centrist" because he favors gun

owners' rights
Who can really blame a liberal for wanting to he identified as
a moderate though? Thanks lo
conservatives, lo call oneself a
liberal is to run the risk of alienating voters who are uninformed about what it really
means to be a liberal. One of the
best-selling books this past
summer was Ann (Coulter's
"Treason," which, in no uncertain terms, implies that all liberals are stupid and hate America.
(iiuller also accuses liberals
of undermining die efforts of
Joseph McCarthy, who she
describes as an American hero.
She neglects die fact that it was
the Republican congress,
Prescott Bush among them,
who turned against McCarthy
and his witch-hunt. This is, of
course, the logic one would
expect from a person who, after
9/11, wrote the folknving about
the Muslim world: "We should
invade their countries, kill their
leaders and convert them to
Christianity." She also had this
to say about Oklahoma City
bomber Timothy McVeigh. "My
only regret with Timothy
McVeigh is he did not go to the
New York Times building." 1
hope the irony of Coulter titling
her previous book "Slander" is
not lost on her.
The biggest problem with
attaching such a stigma to die
word liberal is it fails to
acknowledge that the United
States became the most prosperous, most powerful) most
free country the world bus ever
known because of liberal politicians and the policies they
implemented, liven conservatives must admit that a large
part of modem-day America
was built on IDR's New Deal
and I ill's Croat Society.
Thanks to liberals, we in the
United States enjoy a right to
safety at the workplace, u living
wuge, the right for all children to
attend school, the benefits of
overtime, Social Security and

above all, an Integrated society.
What have conservatives given
the country aside from IranContra, an overwhelming
deficit, the destruction of the
United Nations and the current
AIDS epidemic?

Did You know that...
In the year 2000, Pope John Paul II was named an
Honorary Harlem Globetrotter.
CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
10EL HAMMOND, DESIGN EDITOR
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doubt n Write us and Id us know
where you stand.
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"My expectations for
this season with
both teams is to
improve on our
MAC finishes."
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CAM WEliS, CROSS COUNTRY COACH

Harriers
look to
improve
finishes
in MAC
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS BEPORUB

The cross country season is
right around the corner for
Howling Green and then is one
major goal the team is looking to
reach this season.
"My expectations lor this season with both teams is to
improve on our MAC finishes."
coach Cami Wells said.
The men's team is looking to
be more competitive both within
the team and against their opposition.
"We have 13 athletes on the
men's roster at the present time."
Wells said. "This will make it
much more competitive to make
the travel squad this year."
Mario Kothmund is the lop

returnee with a personal best oi
24:37 in the 8K. The only prublem is his eligibility as he has
applied for medical hardship.
lie will be joined by teammates Patrick Maynard and Kris
lachowski, who have personal
bests of 26:50 and 26:17 in the 8K.
The women's squad will rely
on a steady mix of young and old
and Wells is excited about working in youth and experience
together.
"The women's squad is a nice
mix of experienced upperclassmen and freshmen athletes." she
said. "This will give us a strong
group of about It) ninners all
fighting for the top five spots."
The women's squad will be led
into battle by their team captain
Amber Gulp who returns with
personal bests Of 17:38 in the !>K
and 22:23 in the 6k runs.
She will be closely followed by
teammates Melissa Krueger,
Elise Gould and Niki Suitor. Iliis
triple threat following Culp will
only he made stronger when
they add in Leslie Garden, who
has a personal l>est time of 17:56

in the 5K,
lust having these ninners is
not the only thing necessary for
the falcons to reach their goals
this season. They will also need
lots of practice and determination in order to move up the Mid
American Conference ladder.
"The athletes are in a iieriod of
tough training right now," Wells
said. "So they will be a little tired
going into the meet this week-

August 26,
2003
www.bgnews.com/sports
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Students line sidewalks for
Ohio State vs. BG tickets
Anticipation for game against national Clarett
likely out
champ runs rampant at Anderson
for six
games

By Zach Baker and Elliott
Schreiner

BG Sf nS SPORTS SlAf<

Everyone knew thai
the game was going
lo be important to
lit! students, but it is
unclear if anyone knew how

Important
The Howling (ireen football
team will square oil with
national champion Ohio Stale
on Sepl. 20, the first time it has
made the trip to Columbus
since 1997. This year's meeting
will also be only the third time
the teams have ever faced.
And B( i fans want to be there
toseeil.
A line of students stretching
from the ticket office at
Anderson Arena lo the sidewalks beyond the building had
formed by H a.m. yesterday to
purchase $47 tickets.
Some students arrived even
before that.
"My roommate was here
probably at II p.m. [Sunday]."
said Sam Pope, a senior who
was standing in line yesterday.
Tie camped out with alMiut
eight other people until this
morning."
ltopa said he helped make
the camping trip a little easier
for his roommate by bringing
him coffee yesterday morning.
"There was a few more peo-

ple," Popa8aid. "Everybody just
wants to get tickets for the ()St I
game."
Popa said that the fad that
OSU is defending a litle had a
great deal to do with the
turnout.
"OSU's national champs.

and they're a big school," Popa
said. Most people that live in
Ohio are OSU fans.sn its a
cool game to go to."
Scot Bressler, who has been

director of ticket operations for
all three lit, list I football

The Ohio State
sophomore
phenom will
likely be out of the
BG-OSU contest.

games, said that while all of the
games wen1 important to the
students, facing the national
champs has increased the
intensity of the matchup.
"The first game (in 19921 was
huge...for the second one. (1st I
wasn't too powerful," Bressler
said. "But it was still exciting,
and now they are national
champs, so it's realty exciting."
The
students
in
line
appeared to share Bressler's
enthusiasm.
Many lit! Students are also
Ohio State fans, drawing their
allegiances for ibis game Into

IHl »SS0CI»It0 PBISS

ARLINGTON, Va. — Ohio

question, but the students
asked said they would remain
loyal to their school.

Senior Cheryl Dieter said she

Zach Baker BGNem

would lx' (here to support the

Falcons.

WAITING: University students wait in line outside of the

"One-hundred percent BG,"
Dieter said. "And I'm going to
paint my face."
Bressler said he was optimistic that BO students would
remain behind the team.
"Who will people root for?
Hopefully BCi." Bressler said.
"As far as season ticket holders,
they should definitely tool for

Anderson Arena ticket office tor tickets to the Ohio State-Bowling

BG."
By 4 p.m. yesterday, Bressler
said some tickets still remained
for the game, but tiiat tickets
were going quickly.
BG last played a national

Green game to be held Sept. 20 in Columbus. This is easily the
Falcons' most-anticipated game since their season-opening loss
to Michigan in Ann Arbor in 2000
champion in 1987, when they
traveled to Perm State and were
defeated, 45-19.
"Sales llor thai gainel weren't
nearly as high," Bressler said.
Location could have had
something to do with the
game's ticket demand. With the
two schools only separated by
120 miles, students can make

"A two-hour drive to see the
national champs is worth it."
Bressler said
The falcons' recent success
in football could also have
been a factor in the demand.
When BG played IVnn Slate,
they had a record of 5-6 the
previous season. Last season,
the falcons were 9-3.

the trip without much trouble.

State star Maurice Clarctt's
father told USA Today the
school plans to inform the
N( j\A that it will suspend the
running back for six games.
"Il will be a total of six
games, but he could've lost
everything," Myke (Jlarelt
said Sunday. "We're relieved
that it's finally over and that
he was able to maintain his
college eligibility and his
scholarship. That was the
goal."
Myke Clarett said a source
on the university's board of
trustees told him his son
would miss three games for
violating NCAA rules for driving a borrowed car from a
dealership and three more
for academic reasons.
In announcing the SUSpension Friday, the school
slid the running back would
sit out "multiple games" for
his role in an exaggerated car
theft re|X)rt.
Coach lim Trcssel and athletic director Andy Ceiger
have declined lo be specific
about the length of the suspension.
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"It's been awesome here, getting to play at home. But now I have
the chance to get into a division race."

US. Open sees plenty
of action on first day Anderson dealt from
Tribe to Kansas City
BRIAN ANDERSON. K.C. ROYALS PITCHER

By Howard Fendrich

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The opening day of a
Grand Slam tournament
is a carnival of tennis,
with more than 100 top men and
women playing all across the
grounds
Storylines abound on such
occasions, and yesterday at the
U.S. Open was no different:
• 1998 champion Undsay
Davenport tested her injured left
fool and won easily.
• Highly seeded players were
upset (No. 81 I MI ula Rubin, No 9
Sebastien Grosjean);
• Up-and-comers looked good
(Ashley I larkleroad, Manly Fish);
• Former contenders continued their fades (Greg Rusedski,
Iva Majoli).
And yet, without even lifting a
racket, one man commanded
most of the attention: Pete
Sampras.
The owner of a record 14
Grand Slam singles tides, including five at the U.S. Open,
Sampras formally announced his
retirement Monday evening and
the U.S. Tennis Association organized a ceremony to honor him

AmySancrtUAPPtBto

FANCY: American Todd Martin
goes between his legs to return
a shot in the first round of the
U.S. Open in New York.
at Arthur Ashe Stadium between
the two night matches.
"The process is now over. I'm
100 percent retired," Sampras
said, his voice cracking. "I'm at

peace with it. It's time to call it a
career."
Sampras, who's 32 and became
a father in November, leaves with
64 singles titles, including seven
at Wimbledon, five at the U.S.
Open, and two at the Australian
Open.
"I will never sit here and say I'm
the greatest ever. I've done what
I've done in the game. I've won a
number of majors—I think that s
kind of the answer to everything,"
he said. "I don't know if there's
one best player of all time. I feel
my game will match up to just
about anybody. I played perfect
tennis at times, in my mind."
He hasn't played at all since
beating Andre Agassi to win the
2002 U.S. Open, but he never said
he was quitting
Without Sampras or the
injured Serena Williams, the
Open is being contested without
either of the previous year's
champions for the first time in
more than 30 years. It's lent an air
of anyone-can-win to both
draws, and the third-seeded
Davenport, for one, figures to be
among the women who could
take advantage.

By Tom Withers

behind first-place Chicago in

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

the \i Central

CLEVELAND —Brian
Anderson deserved a break this
season, and he got one yesterday.
Anderson was acquired for
the pennant race by the Kansas
City Royals, who sent the
Cleveland Indians two minor
leaguers and agreed lo pay some
of the left-hander's bonuses for
2003.
The 31-year-old Anderson
went 9-10 with a 3.71 ERA for
t k\ eland, which signed him lo
a one-year free agent contract in
December and may go after him
again this winter.
Anderson has had a solid season in his second stint with the
Indians, but has been unlucky hi
many of his 24 starts. Cleveland
has given up a major league high
27 unearned runs behind him.
He's hoping that trend
changes with the Royals, who
will start him tonight against
Texas. Kansas City is one game

GET IN ON THE ACTION
AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
■!■■■■■

"He's had some success
against the clubs we're going to
be playing." Royals general
manager Allard Baird said. "He
has playoff experience and
World Series experience."
Baird said the trade was not a
reaction to Sunday's game, in
which
right-hander
Kevin
Appier left his start against
Minnesota with tightness in his
elbow.
"We tried to make this deal
prior to the trade deadline, but il
just did not work out," Baird
said.
Appier, who has been pitching with a partial tear all season,
is scheduled to see a doctor
Tuesday.
A native of Cieneva, Ohio,
Anderson said he had mixed
emotions about leaving the
Indians.
"It's been awesome here, getting to play at home," Anderson
said. "But now I have the chance

to get into a division race. I'm
sure those |mixed| feelings will
go away, but it's five weeks, and
it's meaningful baseball."
For Anderson, who won a
World Series title with Arizona
the Indians got first basemanoutfielder Trey Dyson and righthander Kieran Mattison and
cash considerations from the
Royals.
"There was a lot of creativity
with all three parties — the player and the two ballclubs," Baird
said.
Indians general managet
Mark Shapiro said those considerations were the Royals' willingness to pay bonuses Anderson
was due if he made a certain
number of starts this season.
Shapiro said Anderson drew
interest from two teams before
the )uly 31 trading deadline, and
three more teams were aggressive in trying to sign Anderson

ANDERSON.PAGE 6
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Buccaneers confident
as defending champs
By Dave Goldberg
IHf ftSSOCIAIED P«tSS
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CHAMPS: Tampa Bay linebacker Derrick Brooks, left, and defensive lineman Warren Sapp. watch the Buccaneers' preseason game
Saturday night, The Bucs are looking to defend their title.

Michael Vick is hyped as the
next lohn EKvay or more. I li' was
supposed to cany the Atlanta
Falcons past the Tampa Hay
Buccaneers in the NFC South this
season and, perhaps, on to the
Super Bowl,
Then Vick did what comes naturally, scrambling in a meaningless exhibition game against
Baltimore
"Nothing was open and I had
to do something to make a play."
In' said, "li wasn't looking good at
the time and I just tried to gel
something going."
Instead, he gut something
stopped: the Falcons' momentum. He was nil from Ix'hindand
went down with a broken leg that
will keep him oul for the first four
regular-season games and perhaps more.
\m a good thing in a division
thai had three teams with winning records and a fourth,
Carolina, which made a major
push upward last season.
vTcks injury solidifies Tampa
Bay's position as the favorite to

win the division again, file most
significant loss from last year's
team is free safety Dexter
lackson, the Super Bowl MVR
who went to Arizona as a free
agent.
But lackson wasn't one of the
stars of a dynamic defense and
his replacement, former nickel
back Dvvight Smith, could have
been the MVP himself with two
interception returns for touchdowns in the Super Bowl.
The heart of the team remains
that defense', although the three
mainstays — defensive tackle
Warren Sapp, linebacker Derrick
Brooks and strong safety lohn
lynch — have a few miles on
them.
Still, none seems to have
slowed and defensive tackle
Anthony McFarland, who missed
the postseason and Super Bowl
with a loot injury, just signed a
rich new contract. He will team
with Sapp as perhaps the best
inside tandem in the league.
As usual with Tampa, offense is
more problematic. The offensive
line and running game are so-so
and there's no real deep threat at

wide receiver.
Brad Johnson is a capable
quarterback as long as he stays
healthy, which he hasn't in most
seasons. The backups are Jim
Miller, Shaun King and rookie
Chris Sitnms, who lias looked
Sham in exhibitions under the
tutelage of coach Jon Gruden and
is probably the Qll of the future.
The top three receivers all are
B-foot-plus: Keyshawn Johnson,
Keenan McCardell and Joe
lurcvicius, who shined in the
postseason, Thomas Jones was
obtained from Arizona as insurance at running back behind
Michael I'ittman. who has legal
problems that put his status in
doubt. Mike Allstot remains the
power back and a force near the
goal line.
But since Pittsburgh ended its
run of four titles in six years after
tilt-1979 season, only three teams
have won repeat championships:
San FranciSCO (1988-89). Dallas
(92-93) and Denver ('97-98).
Their quarterbacks were Joe
Montana, Troy Aiknian and
ITway. all a lot better than
lohnson.

Still, the Bucs believe.
"I think it's going to be the
hardest thing we ever try to do in
our lives." Sapp says. "But I think
this team is up for the challenge."
Atlanta might be the biggest
challenge if Vick is his old self
when he returns. Philadelphia's
Donovan McNabb had a similar
injury last year, and his relative
lack of mobility hurt in the playoffs.
Meanwhile. Doug lohnson will
be at quarterback and he's not
bad — he was 19-of-25 for 257
yards in a road victory against the
Giants, a playoff team, in his only
start last season, although New
York played that game without
both starling comerbacks.
"Doug's a very fiery guy," says
middle
linebacker
Keith
Brooking, the Falcons' best
defensive player. "He's told me, T
like it when the D-lineman hits
me as I'm throwing the ball. I like
to pick myself up in front of him.
That feels good to me' Hey, not
many quarterbacks are going to
say that.'"

Greene and Dragila see World reigns end
By Rob Gloster
SAINT HI NIS,
France
Main ice Greene's six \e.n reign
as ion meter world ihampion
ended in pain yesterdav when he
hobbled a< loss the finish line
next-to-last in his semifinal heat,
\lsodethroned vvasus compatriot Stacj I li.igil.i. who had
won the onk two previous world
crowns in the women's pole vault
but Failed to win a medal this
time.
In yet another disappointment
for the American team at the
World ( hanipionships, Kaasin

Mclntnsh tell on the eighth of the
in hurdles in the women's 100meter hurdles and didn't finish.
She had to be helped off the track
\l the same lime. Hack and
field's world governing body
ordered u S. team officials to
punish sprinter Jon Drummond
for his tantrum in Sundays KMI
quarterfinals by luesdaj night
\nd. adding insult to injury,
some fans in theStadede France
i rowd whistled In derision as
i in Slat spangled Banner1 was
played during the gold medal
ceremony foi women's ion
champion Kclli White.

Greenes absence from the UK)
final later Monday wiped out a
long-anticipated showdown with
world-record
holder
Tim
Montgomery, who sped into the
final by finishing second to U.S.
champion Bernard Williams in
their semifinal heat.
Greene, who entered the world
meet as a three-time defending
champion, got off to a great start
but slowed midway through the
race. His taee contorted ill pain,
and he fell far behind the leaders
of the beat

(Ireene grabbed his left leg as
soon as he crossed the finish line.

T got a great Start and from my
start I just fell my quad muscle
pop." < ireene said. "I just kept trying to go through it, but it just
kept getting worse and worse as I
went down die track"
I ireene had not competed in a
sprint race for six weeks until the
world championships, and has
not won a race since June. I le has
struggled with injuries since winning his third straight world
championship in August 2001 in
Edmonton
(ireene said he does not expect
to ntn on tilt" U.S. 400-meter relay
team
at
the
World
Championships,
WORLDS. PAGE 7
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bookstore
■< THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

■'■ BACK TO CLASS SPECIALS

m

Special Price .. .89cYspecial Value .. .$5.99Ybur Price .. .$19.95'

Telephone Directory Address Change Form
Attention Off-Campus Students
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change Form below to provide your oil-campus
residence and telephone number for the BGSU Telephone Directory. Both your local
off-campus address and permanent address will he printed in the BGSU Telephone
Directory unless the Office of Registration & Records receives a completed Request to
Withhold Directory Information form by September 3. 200.V
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, please submit completed
forms by:

Suggested

Wednesday
September 3, 2003
5:00 PM

Retail
Price
S26.00!
'■:■,

1 subject spiral
notebooks

BGSU Academic
v

^

Planner

v

American Heritage
^College Dictionary i

All sales are valid through Friday, Sept. 5th.
Not to be combined with any other discounts, while supplies last.

ALL DONE: Maurice Greene, the United States' best sprinter, was
forced to pull out ot the World Championships in France.

Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address Change Form to the
Office of Registration and Records. IIO Administration Building or drop off the form at
one of the sites listed below. You may use this form in The BG News, pick up a form at
any of the drop locations, or the form from www.bgsu.edu/registrar

Methods of payment accepted: BiG Charge, Visa. Mastercard, Discover,
Cash, Check

Drop Locations:
Union Information Desk

LOOK FOR BACK TO CLASS SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.
University Bookstore Hours:
Tuesday 8/26 - Thursday 8/28
Friday 8/29
Saturday 8/30
Sunday 8/31 - Monday 9/1

8 am - 9 pm
8 am - 5:30 pm
11 am - 3 pm
CLOSED

Peregrine Shop Hours
Tuesday 8/26 - Thursday 8/28
Friday 8/29
Saturday 8/30
Sunday 8/31 - Monday 9/1

8 am -10 pm
8 am - 5:30 pm
11 am - 3 pm
CLOSED

SERVING BGSU & THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS

BGSU

Bowling Green State University

Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required.
Contact the Office of Residence Life to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

Name:

Student ID: POO

Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:.

Telephone Number:
Signature:

Date:
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Indians acquire minor-leaguers from Royals
ANDERSON, FROM PAGE 6

Anderson has playoff experience with Cleveland and Arizona.
As a reliever, he made three
appearances in the 1997 ALCS
with the Indians and pitched in
three World Series games against
I'lorida.
He was the Diamondbacks'
starter for (lame :i of the 2001
Worid Series against the New York

before Aug. 31 when (earns must
have players on their roster to
have them eligible for the postseason.
"The Royals wanted this player
badly," Shapiro said."They were
the most persistent and willing to
do the most to get him."

Yankees.
Anderson waived a $600,000
bonus he was due if he got traded
so the Indians and Hoyals could
complete the deal. He will be a
free agent again this winter, and
Anderson would prefer to return
to Cleveland.
Shapiro said he would like to
have Anderson hack.

"I would still like to have one
veteran in our rotation to provide
us with stability," he said.
Kansas City needs wins. And
after pitching against the Royals,
Anderson is now eager to help the
AI.'s surprise team cap their
improbable season with a playoff
appearance.
They've stayed right in it," he

U.S. sprinters out of action due to injuries
SAMPRAS, FROM PAGE 6

"behavior
was
improper.
Unsporting and has brought the
sport of athletics into disrepute."
The IAAF gave (ISA Track &
Field chief executive (rain
Masback until H p.m. tonight to
carry out an investigation, give
Drummond a hearing and

Also missing from the final will
be Drummond, who was disqualified for a false start in
Sunday's quarterfinals and then
threw a tantrum that forced a 45minute delay in the naming of
his heat.
Drummond sprawled on the
track, preventing the heat from
resuming. Then he returned to
the starting line, even after being
red-carded. He finally left, and
wept on a practice track as the
heat was rerun.
Yesterday, the International
Association
of
Athletics
Federations ruled Dnimmond's

announce a sanction.
There must he some disciplinary action," IAAF general secretary Istvan Gyulal told The
Associated

I'ress.

"This

is

unsportsmanlike and damaging
behavior and should not happen
again."
IISA'I I spokeswoman lill (leer
said the federation would study
its bylaws to determine "the

proper disciplinary procedure
under an expedited circumstance."
Before the IAAF announced its
decision, Masback said not all the
facts were known.
"I think mote information will
Come OUt," he told the Al! "It's in
everybody^ interests that the
dust settles."
Dnimmond was not available

Monday for comment
If the lAAl is not satisfied with
the U.S. action, the world body
can impose its own sanctions
against Drummond, including
suspending him from the rest ol
the championships, (iyulai said.
"If we believe what he did is so

significant, we can immediately
exclude him from any other

event" Gyulal said
Drummond is scheduled to
compete in the 400-meter relay
this weekend.
The IAAF also found that
USA IT administrative officei
Michael (lain, who went onto the
track and advised Dnimmond
not to accept the disqualification,
wits guilty of improper and
unsporting behavior detrimental
to the sport.
Alter
talking with
Cain.
I )nmimond returned to the star) ing blocks in an unsuccessful
attempt to get back into the race

THE WASH HOUSE
148 N
24m

MAIN
MAIN
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Matlison, 23, went B-5 with a

Culp optimistic
in final season
end."
The meet Wells is talking
about is the EMU Open, which
she MTS ,is a perfect opportunity Ini the team to sir il their
hard work is paying off.
" i his is a niu' meei to start
theseasonoffwiuVshesaid. "Il
gives us g chance to sir where
we are iis far as racing shape."
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' Includes soles tax

UPTOWN

Special

Bring in Ad for Discount I
Exp 9/10/03

Serving BG since 1980

NEWEST

H
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419-362-2288 H

828 9. Main fit., BO
(in the Big Luis Pln/nl
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434 E. WOOSTER (ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN)

BG'S MOSl FAMOUS GATHI RING PLAC1

UPTOWN

BOOTHS

I Drink Specials All Week!
"Money" MOSDAYS-

Trinity United
Methodist Church

o°V
»:y
A?

September 7, 2003
Bowling Green City Park

«JF

Uo-vcVi ~ CVlicteft-v/PwteChopBBG2.

"All Day, Everyday"
HOYR.S!

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

^^ J2&^ ^^

"Wild" WEDNESDAYS-

$6.00 each

Jjgcr Bomb* wiih ihc Captain'
S2.S0 Jagcr llomh*
S1.50 Cipuin MortfUll
SI Hud Drafii

S2.50Jag« Bombi
SI.so Curtain Morgan
SI Hud Drain
Tarn Favorites with l>l HAM

FRIDAY-

FRIDAY SATURDAYllic Ben in ton in. Dance
Hip-Hop, and Met) with HI
Tan Tanner

111 M \\ .„i.l SI I Sunday Ii,l,I
on m l\ , j„a .1 BIGScmml
SI SO Holllc: M JSpitcnmdl 9

ocoupon
necessary

STUDENT UNION
0 Flexible schedules
£•%
0 Student management positions
• 50% discount on food while working
IZI Uniforms furnished
a Potential to earn $1,000 scholarship
after working 520 hours
0 Competitive wages: Late night employees
dosing 3 times per week start at $7.00 an hour!
0s«e manager for details
Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Thursday 10am-2am
Friday & Saturday 10am-1am

[HURSDAY-

mURSDAYS-

t

SDI K

ii

S.f alter II pm

I'IMOWS OPEN

BO WIN •THOMPSON

ff6SU

IndaarblGonai Uaatnmaad NUn"
innirina l>|. l,„ililaih.r.
DaiVichoii and Pkaain KtlKn-

SATURDAY SIMMY-

For an application stop by Wendy's in
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
Or apply on-line at www.pertoria.com.

I

WEDNESDAYS-

SI.so Gaprain Morgan
SI Coon Light l'i ili-

SI SI)\Y \UGU5I Jl"'
S2.50Jager Bombs
.liter Midnight

^1
I
.1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
II
. J

WE

Have rUNI
Meet
neoaiei

I>.HKC Club

MONDAYS-TtBroNighl
'Retro Miinc Rom Pfict»"
Dollai Drinki and Dolhi Draft*

$2.50 ( iitiiiii and
( MOIU 1 ifchl Unit Irs

9iU(JyrJ£ 1 Large, 1 Item

BUM

rUESDAYS-

S2.S0 Twin Long lalaaaa
Si Miller I.iic Draftl

cash, checks

BCs

High I nefgy redino Dance Part)
featuring 2 Drag Showi
S2.50 Long Islands

•hoisted" OIESDAYS-

Purchase tickets at Church office
419-353-9031
Must be purchased by Aug. 31"

tot

•| rcc I'oul'
SI Well Drinki
SI liu.l liglu Drain
s: Moot) Shoti

(papa)

Worship at 10:00 am
@ Needles Hall

it 11:45 a.m.
one Shelter Bldg.

When scouting the Falcons,
one needs t<> li»>r, no lurilici
than Culp who Is ever the optimist when ii comes to het final
season,
"I am excited about the
upcoming season." she said. "I
believe that it will be one of out
strongest we've seen thus tar."
I he Falcons' I'HSI action will
1M' this Saturday in Ann Arbor,
Mich, at the EMU Open

CROSS COUNTRY. FROM PAGE 5

Chinese Take Out or Eat In
Szechuan • Hunan • Cantonese

Monthly Bed Packages for $32

°

affiliate,

SLGNMT 354.6653
THE HEAT

3S3-2S44 5

Shapiro said both players will
report to the Indians' Kinston (,\i

♦o> buy our* T-St»lr-t:j

SOUTHSIDE

TANNING CENTER'S
LOCATION

Midwest i eague

WAIVTGD

THE
TANNING
CENTER

35M826

IOBH*V2B(xrn«

in 17 starts lot
of the Class A

in 128 games.

When Gilligan's Island first aired on TV, people actually called the
National Coast Guard to warn them that there were 7 cast aways stuck ashore.

1

2.50 liRA
Burlington

said, T-verylxxly was waiting to
see If they VMR for n'al and now
they're doing that. It's going to lie
alight until the end."
Dyson, 23, has s|H'iu this season Wilmington of the Class A
Carolina league, where he hatted
215 with II homers and 72 Kills

3 5 3

DELI V ER

7 7 7 0

Ws-Orfnd8rS
What is a grinder?
An oven-baked gourmet sandwich.

We make 23 different grinders, 8 types of deli salads, and we
also offer 20 espresso/ cappudno (oflee choices.
Satisfy your sweet tooth with favorites like cheesecake,
Snicker's pie, and carrot cake.
2 Soups Daily
4 Types of Baked Pasta
523 E. Wooster St.

Your # I Choice for a
Healthy Meal
4»

419-353-7770

Oppoilt* corner Iron Foundtri

Catering - Dine-in ■ Carryotit - Delivery ■ Party Trays

n
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The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Avon Peps needed in your area
Call lor details
419837-9347

Child Care & light house work
aprox 15hrs/wk. 1 10 mo old
child flex schedule some wkend
eves SB/hr. Perrysburg Please call
419-874-9199.
Reliable child care wanted in my
home Tuesdays & Thursdays

Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 541
Bass guitarist looking lor guitarist or
band to jam with Ask (or Dan. (419)
354-1247

■

Clerical Assistant lor Continuing &
Extended Education Duties include
setting up record notebooks and
files, word processing, filing and
photocopying Must be proficient in
Word and Excel Looking (or an individual who is a sell-starter, motivated, and possesses excellent organizational and communication skills
Prior office experience preferred.
$5 90'Tiour. 10 hours'week Submit
resume and two letters of recommendation to Mary Hennings, ConImuing & Extended Education. 40
College Park by September 3. 2003

Campus Events
A NFW LOOK and ,1
NEW ADDRESS1
Environmental Programs is now
on Mam Campus'
Visit us in Shatzel Hal) Room 246.
Academic advisor available in
Room 250

City Events
Wood Co. Humane Sfififib
'ind. Wood Co Fairaround*. BG Aug 28 & 29. 9-6 Sat
Aug 30. 9a-2p GREAT BUYS
|

Travel
I lO-l H STS AmeriStlKlenl Tour Operator HirPUS reps Group discounts'

Easy walk from Campus
Work
pHime or full lime around your
college & personal schedule Work a
mm oM5hrs./wk Many college
students work here Standard pay is
$6 00/hr Those are unskilled |Obs
involving assembling & packaging of
small parts Apply m person b/w the
hrs. of 9am-5pm (MF| at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC . 428 Clough St BG.OH. only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko's &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.
Full'part-timo positions available tor
lawn & landscape maintenance
419-354-1923

CAMP
! 7889
Pre School Tanning special
1 month unlimited
S25
2 months unlimited
545
Semester unlimited $65
425 E Wooster/1 block from campus
■
' ike PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com
■ Hlonic Council Announces
SORORITY RECRUITMENT 2003'
Come to the Greek Carmv.il by the
Union on Wednesday. Aug 27 to
:■■ i k! gw.com
I
1 month unlimited
2 months unlimited.
$45
Semester unlimited . $65
Campus Tanning - 425 EVVi
1 block from campus - 352 7889

MAKE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE
Parl-time Motivated business-minded individuals, with entrepreneurial
spirit to market NYSE co service
Business is portable, take it with you
when you graduate or move. Commissions paid daily Call 800-8270912 (24/7) for information
MODELS" '■••»
covers-beautiful laces, for hosierygreat legs, for shoe modelmg-a 6B
shoo size Send ht wt slals & photos (snapshots OK) No experience
necessary
Studio West Fashion
Photography PO Box «700 New
York NY 10028-0044 We will inter-

352-2539.

?WM 39 seeks female companionship, possibly more 2andy'«Jtoast
net 4191356665 S ';

INEVKIi WOltK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

FROM ONLY
$465!

For Sale

private entrance

22
23
25
26
27
29
31
33
34
36
39
43

Dorm fridges lor sale $25
Dresser $10
Call 419-352-2915
FINDERS' DOWNTOWN
Best selection of
MOVIES & MUSIC DVDS
S COMPACT DISCS

Sphagnum
Rubbed out
Cob or pen
Solemn vow
Part
Couch
Three of hearts
Spirited board7
Pope who negotiated with
Atlila
Rabbit female
Formula One racer Lauda
Informer
Dr Tim's drug
Joke or choke
Eye part
Writer Morrison
ERs' neighbors
Denims
A single lime
Three of hearts
Coin channel

• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome

V Top wages
V Flexible Hours
V Paid Vacations
V" Health/Dental
Insurance
V Employee Stock
Option Plan
are just a few of the great
benefits wailing for you!

• Convenient on-site
parking
fMSITf HMM

N

t

FREE HEAT

Wood futon frame w/ mattress. Excoll cond Light colored wood Tan
rnatlross cover $220 419-874-4748
Perrysburg.

'"Rooms for rent $210/mo plus 1
bdrm apts. $450'mo both include
all utilities & 2 blocks from campus
Call 419-353-0325 9am -9pm
2 bdrm apt t block from campus
Oil street parking One year lease
$600 mo 419-353-1005 (Kay)
2 Suitemates needed in historic
home. $220/mo & $245'mo tulil.
427 N Main St Call 419-494-6679
8548tr7Sl S Indigo Arms. 1 bedroom. $385 mo plus electric Available now 419-392-3354

New 5lh St. houses73bdrm72 bath
washer/dryer. A/C. dishwasher & 4
bdrm . 1 bath $700 - 825/mo i utilities . available now 419-354-2500
PRIVATE OFFICE SUITES
avail72nd lloor downtown spaceous
& quiet call Greg 419-352-7677
Subleaser(s) wanted now to May 19.
2004 Cambridge Commons. 724 S
College at Napoleon 1st lloor, 2 BR.
1 t'2 bath. $470 mo Contacl Thorn
al ramethMlka-budd Ihyssenkrupp
com |4t9) 257-2231 exl 274

fJHUJLS

APARTMENTS

Miiniiic.-. till 13537
(Juel • ftw minutes from BG!
Tdke 1-475W lo DimcMum right.)

t=j*

•Tit tec Kids from
ji-ades lst-fctk.
If

•AlUSTBf WORK. STU.PY

UIQLUt

Ini tlri.iils (.ill ;/ ■ -<ii
or Mop lt>
',{1 liiilf.lllOtl HdiMmiL

bt

I M.lll (IN .11

//^.imi<,.ids.',iTgii('i.bRsii.rdii

--W

@ SPACE SAVERS INC.
Maximize ALL your living space!
ADVANTAGES OF A LOFT

'

• Single. Double, and Triple Bed Lofts offer
itudenti the option of studying, relaxing,
or sleeping in HIP semi private areas.
• A Loft helps you create a comfonable
and more productive study atmosphere

• A comfortable, home-like atmosphere
will produce more success in the class
room'

WHY LOFTS ARE POPULAR ON
COLLEGE CAMPUSES
• Because a large percentage of students
live in very small and compact dorm
rooms, therefore, a loft is the best way
to economize this space
• Because sometimes as many as FIVE
STUDENTS are cramped into a room.
- SPACE SAVERS' flexible loft designs
allow a student to place more of his/her
personal belongings in their living
quarters, such as a book shelf, couch,
stereo. TV, refrigerator, etc. thereby
creating a more home-like setting and
a more productive study atmosphere

Plan A

Plan B

Loft
$125.00
Take Down Free
Total
$125.00

Loft
$125.00
Set Up $25.00
Take Down Free
Total
$150.00

We have been on the B.G. campus for 75 yearsl

The only loft company on campus all yearl

Call 419-352-5475

405 Thurstin Ave. • Bowling Green, Ohio • 43402
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THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
751 HIGH

JSIREJJI

- Two UK Kurnished. One

bath plus v.mitv. Limit 2 people.
School Year - One I'erson Rate $445.00
One Year - One I'erson Hate - $:I9!U»>
School Year - Two I'erson Kale
1535.00
One Year ■ Two I'erson Kate - $4511.011
-»()j I I.Ol till STRKET Campus Manor llehind
Kinko's. Two Bedroom Kurnished. One Hath Plus
Vanity.
School Year OlU I'erson Kate - S4W0.00
One Year On* Person Kate - $:i90.oo
School Year - TWO Person Kate - 55511.01)
One Year Two Person Kate - $450.00
BI5 SECOND - Two Bedroom I'urnished. One
Bath.
One Year - One Person Rale - S.'KIO.OO
One Y.ar
Two Person Rate - $451).on
One Year Three I'erson Rate - $570.11"
School Year - One Person Rate - $490.00
School Year - Two Person Kate
$550.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - Sri90.llO
701 FOtKTH - Two Bedroom Kurnished. One
Bath Plus Vanity.
One Year - One I'erson Rate - $390.00
One Year Three Person Rate - $570.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $490.00
School Year Two Person Rate - $550.00
School Year - Three Person Rale - $1)90.00
b49.j>IXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $45o.on
One Year One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $4ri0.00
TOTLSLXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One I'erson Rate - $:I90.00
School Year • Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00

84.0-HI5.0 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two
Bedroom. Two Baths. Dishwashers, Extra Storage
Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus
Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545,00
One Year Two Person Rate - $450.00
839 SEVENTH- One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $365.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $430.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $410.00
724 S. COLLECE-Two Bedroom Unfurnished. 1
1/2 Baths.
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $455.00
School Year Two Person Rate - $590.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furn. or llnfurn.
PETS ALLOWED!

School Year - Two I'erson Rate - $550.00

■ A Loft helps you to MAXIMIZE what
little living space is provided.

• Space Savers lofts offer student the
option of changing their rooms around,
since all loft parts are interchangable

ANSWERS
■

One Year - Two I'erson Rale - $450.00

Moll. - III. 2-1
101 \\. Dii-.l Read

False face
The nghl to enter
Fossil resin
. Haute. IN
Soprano Callas
Follow as a
consequence
59 701
61 External pref
62 Ring rulings, briefly
64 Silly billy
65"
Haw"

Grad student apartment
1 bedroom $410 month
(419) 206-0535
House for Rent
1 yr lease. $1,200 per month.
4 bdrm. 1 block from campus.
419-494-7799

For Rent

\|'|>l\ III |»'|MIH

= VARSITY
= SQUARE

44 "Prince ol Ihe
City" director
45 Triumph
46 Fellmi film
49 Costa
50 Collection of anecdotes
51 Chowod down
53 Wile E Coyote's supplier
55 Hip ending'
57 Gibson of "Lethal Weapon"
58 Burn with hot liquid
60 Not fulfilled
63 Three of hearts
66 Important times
67 From then until now
68 "Do
others as "
69 Umps' cohorts
70 Hayworth film. "Miss
Thompson"
71 Self images

47
48
51
52
54
56

MATTRESS SET FULL-NEW SET
Still packaged Selling for $240
419-392-7465

Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses

• Spacious kitchen

Lorre in eight films
Waikiki's island
Three of hearts
Japanese sliding door
Harvest goddess
White lies
Three of hearts
Pathogenic bacteria
Meeting accepted
standards
Compass pt
Three of hearts
'60s hairdos
Identified
Scott of "Enterprise"
Mikado" character
Currier and
Valhalla crowd
Seed protector
Daredevil Knievel
Frisco hill
Trailer truck, briefly
Abel's killer
Sicilian volcano
Ike's arena
Brief lime periods
Monument figure

Homes Irom $10,000
Fore closures & 'epos For listings
cailfliX.' "I J 3001 ext H584

Is Now Miiiii»:

• Patio

419-353-7715

I
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21

Affordable living-cozy and comfortable! Why pay rent when you
can own7 I bought this 1980 mobile
home to get through college at
BGSU 2/3 bed. 1 bath, cathedral
LR. newer windows, carpet, root
coat, paint, shed, fixtures, remodeled balh/kitchen and porch. Conveniently located in BG. Bring your
olfers1 Call Sara or Phil al 354-3009.
261-7272

STEAKHOUSE"

style apartment with

□

ACROSS

$500' Cars/trucks from $500 Police
impounds. Hondas, Chevys etc For
listing 800-719-3001 exl 4558

OUTBACK

• Ground lloor ranch

10
11
12
13
18
19
24
27
28
30
32
35
37
38
40
41
42

We're looking lor a part lime nanny
lor an adorable 5 month old in our
Bowling Green home Baby care experience preferred Hours & pay negotiable Good references required
Employment to begin September 2.
Call or email Leigh Ann Wheeler or
Don Nieman at 419-353-2179 or
wheeler@bgnet bgsu edu

view in B G
NOW MlHlNG STUDENTS!
Work on campus raising S for BGSU
while getting paid top dollar Job has
llexible hrs and is a great resume
builder Serious applicants only Call
Ryan at 2-0400 or e-mail
ryan qnllagher^ruflalocody.corn

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

WANTED COLLEGE STUDENTS
to participate in music ministry.
Earn book scholarships
Call419-353-9031

Lawn maintenance
part and full time
Knickerbocker Lawns call 352-5822

Personals

The Daily Crossword Fix

••%... ...-.,.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath, Kurnished,
I Hshwasher
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390,00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $680.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $560.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO
BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP IN THE OFFICE
FOR A BROCHURE.
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS
WITH
A $225.00 NON-REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Crewi. OH
Located Acrou From Taco Ball.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.

Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wwwdohnnewlovereaWsUta.com

